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Vertigo Records 

"Best On The Record"

Located in the Byward Market neighborhood, Vertigo Records is a record

store with a variety of more than 15,000 LP's, as well as a selection of a

little more than 7000 CD's and DVD's available. If you think that this store

is of no use to you as you do not own a turn table, do not worry as you can

buy one here as well! Not only do they sell records but they also purchase

from from patrons as well. If you are looking for a particular record, feel

free to ask them for it, as they will be happy to custom order it for you.

Drop in and pick up your favorite LP to listen to it in the original unspoiled

sound quality.

 +1 613 241 1011  www.vertigorecords.ca/  info@vertigorecords.ca  193 Rideau Street, Ottawa

ON

 by denise carbonell   

HighJinx 

"Unspoiled Retro Goods"

HighJinx is an antique store and community charity help center located in

Centretown, that has an exciting and eclectic array of retro items, local

artwork and old knick-knacks. A funky barber's chair from the 1960s, an

embalming table from the early 1900s, a complete picnic set with the

original bottles of alcohol still in place and a set of sunny-yellow vinyl

chairs, are just some of the exciting things you will find here. This store

offers up goods that have all been donated by the public and uses the

profits to help their neighbors and those in need in the community. So

drop by to check out this quirky store or to simply lend a helping hand.

 +1 613 864 4289  www.highjinxottawa.com/  highjinx@live.ca  290 Kent Street, Ottawa ON

 by mikefats   

The Clothes Secret 

"Fabulous Thrift Shop"

If you have an eye and a love for vintage clothing, The Clothes Secret

located in the Old Ottawa South neighborhood is a shop that you

absolutely must visit. Offering up secondhand clothes that have been

donated by people from the community, all the clothes and accessories

here are assured to be in good condition, or else they are simply not

accepted. From coats, hats, shoes, shirts, t-shirts, dresses, gloves, bags

and lots more, the variety of items available here is truly extensive. With

so many things to choose from, you are sure to find something that you

absolutely love, at this store.

 +1 613 730 9039  www.theclothessecret.co

m/

 info@theclothessecret.com  1136 Bank Street, Old Ottawa

South, Ottawa ON
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 by michaelvito   

AMH Style 

"Beautiful Bargain Wear"

If you have a love for luxury clothing brands but find yourself struggling to

pay the attached price tag, AMH Style is the store for you. Located in the

Wellington West neighborhood, this is a consignment store which offers

up clothes and accessories of some of the biggest names in luxury wear.

Do not let the secondhand title dissuade you from visiting this shop, as

they do not accept clothes which are torn, stained, worn out or are defects

in any way. This is the place for you to pick up a Louis Vuitton handbag or

a Jimmy Choo shoe that every one will covet after and make you the envy

of every eye.

 +1 613 680 2704  www.amhstyle.com/  info@amhstyle.com  1440 Wellington Street West,

Ottawa ON

 by Associated Fabrication   

Rikochet Resale 

"Stunning Secondhand Digs"

Rikochet Resale is a consignment store located in the Woodsboro

neighborhood, that offers patrons the opportunity to sell their old clothes

that are in good condition and to purchase secondhand clothing as well.

With a wide variety of the latest styles and trends from sportswear,

vintage, couture, punk, feminine, office chic and lots more, there is certain

to be something that is perfect for you at this store. Drop in to buy

something stylish and to revamp your wardrobe for a nominal rate.

 +1 613 729 1410  www.rikochetresale.com/  info@rikochetresale.com  255 Richmond Road, Ottawa

ON
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